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Bioavailability of Isothiocyanates From Broccoli Sprouts
in Protein, Lipid, and Fiber Gels

Teresa Oliviero,* Simone Lamers, Edoardo Capuano, Matthijs Dekker, and Ruud Verkerk

Scope: Optimization of bioavailability of dietary bioactive health-beneficial
compounds is as important as increasing their concentration in foods. The
aim of this study is to explore the change in bioavailability of isothiocyanates
(ITCs) in broccoli sprouts incorporated in protein, fiber, and lipid gels.
Methods and results: Five participants took part in a cross-over study and
collected timed urine samples up to 24 h after consumption of proteins,
dietary fibers, and lipid gels containing broccoli sprouts powder. Sulforaphane
and iberin metabolites were determined in the urine samples. Samples in
which sulforaphane and iberin were preformed by myrosinase led to a higher
bioavailability of those compounds. Compared to the control broccoli sprout,
incorporation of sprouts in gels led to lower bioavailability for preformed
sulforaphane and iberin (although for sulforaphane the lower bioavailability
was not significantly different) whereas for the gels rich in their precursors,
glucoraphanin and glucoiberin, the opposite trend was observed (although
not significantly different).
Conclusion: This explorative study suggests that ITCs bioavailability can be
modulated by food structure and composition and further and deeper
investigations are needed to develop food products that lead to an optimized
ITCs bioavailability.

1. Introduction

Many studies have suggested the beneficial effect on health from
consumption of Brassica vegetables.[1] These vegetables belong
to the Brassicaceae family, also called Cruciferae, including
many economically important plants such as leaf and root
vegetables, oilseed, and condiment crops. The health effect has
been mainly attributed to the occurrence of a class of com-
pounds named glucosinolates (GLs) which are β-thioglucoside-
N-hydroxysulfates. GLs can be hydrolyzed by the plant
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endogenous β-thioglucosidase enzymes
(EC3.2.1.147), named myrosinase
(MYR). This happens very quickly
upon cell damage, such as chewing or
grinding. Among the different classes
of breakdown products, isothiocyanates
(ITCs) are those reported to have
prominent health-beneficial effects.[2]

The health-beneficial effects of ITCs
are the results of a multitude of molecu-
lar mechanisms that act simultaneously,
which include modulation of xenobiotic
metabolism; modulation of inflamma-
tion; regulation of apoptosis, cell cycle ar-
rest, angiogenesis and metastasis; regu-
lation of epigenetic events; and reduction
of advanced glycation end products.[3] All
these mechanisms contribute to the po-
tential protective effect against chronic
diseases by the regular consumption of
Brassica vegetables. However, the forma-
tion of ITCs depends on many factors,
including domestic preparation of Bras-
sica vegetables. The consumption of raw
vegetables leads to the hydrolysis of GLs
during chewing. Whereas, in vegetables
cooked for a long time, no GL hydrolysis

occurs because MYR is inactive.[4–6] The fraction of GLs escaping
absorption in the small intestine and reaching the large intestine
can be hydrolyzed by means of the MYR-like activity of the gut
microbiome.[6–8] Moreover, it is shown that consumption of just
shortly cooked vegetables can be evenmore health beneficial than
the consumption of raw vegetables.[9] Although a short cooking
can partially reduce MYR activity in the vegetables, a reduction
of the activity of the plant endogenous epithiospecifier protein
can promote the formation of ITCs over other more undesired
breakdown products.[9] Moreover, acidic (pH 4) and alkaline (pH
8) conditions, which can be related to cooking preparations (sea-
soning), showed to be the optimal pH conditions to obtain higher
ITC concentrations and water dilution may favor ITC formation
(e.g., making soup) for some Brassicaceae.[10]

The ITCs, either formed orally or in the gut, are metabolized
mainly by the mercapturic acid pathway. After an initial conjuga-
tion with glutathione, the ITCs are further enzymatically modi-
fied to produce cysteinylglycine–, cysteine– andN-acetylcysteine–
ITC conjugates, all of which are dithiocarbamates.[11] By
measuring those metabolites in the blood and in the urine, the
bioavailability of ITCs can be assessed.[7,8,11,12]

Studies investigating the bioavailability of ITCs in humans
after consumption of differently thermally treated Brassica
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vegetables report that ITC bioavailability is proportional to the
amount formed from GL hydrolysis.[6–8] A less explored area
is the role of other food components on bioavailability of ITCs
during consumption of vegetables, as it happens in a regular
meal. ITCs can react with free amino groups and sulfhydryl side
chains of proteins,[13] potentially reducing ITC bioaccessibility.
On the contrary, an in vivo study showed that after consumption
of a whole meal that included meat, the absorption of ITC was
between one- and fivefold higher compared to ingestion without
meat depending on the type of ITC.[14] This effect was explained
by the presence of fat that can increase the absorption of
lipophilic compounds through the micellar phase.[15–17] Dietary
fiber could also play a role in the bioavailability of ITC, because
it can encapsulate the compounds and thereby postponing their
absorption or by changing digesta rheology.[18] A straightforward
study, in which the effect of single compounds on bioavailability
of ITCs is investigated is needed to develop food products and
diets with optimized ITCs bioavailability.
The aim of this study is to explore the effect of protein, di-

etary fiber, and fat, on the bioavailability of ITC in a human in-
tervention. To minimize the effect of food structure, we have
created a food grade model system for the food matrix of dry
powder prepared from broccoli sprouts incorporated in mono-
macromolecular gels. Those gels were prepared using one single
macromolecular ingredient, namely gelatine, sodium alginate,
and olive oil/candelilla wax as representatives of proteins (P), di-
etary fiber (F), and oil (O), respectively. As vegetable, freeze-dried
broccoli sprouts (BS), were used to ensure higher ratio of GLs or
ITCs/vegetable matrix. The BS and the gels were prepared in or-
der to obtain gels either with ITCs already formed (P+, F+, and
O+) or with only GLs and no MYR (P−, F−, and O−). Two types
of control samples were prepared: BS with already formed ITCs
(C+) and BS with GLs and inactivated MYR (C−). Five partici-
pants consumed the samples in a cross-over study design. In this
explorative study, we focused on the most abundant GLs present
in BS: glucoraphanin (GR), of which ITC is sulforaphane (SR)
and glucoiberin (GI), of which ITC is iberin (IB). The SR and IB
metabolites were measured in 24 h timed urine samples before
and after consumption of the samples. The cumulative excretion,
the bioavailability, and the maximum excretion peak times of the
SR and IB metabolites were determined.

2. Experimental Section

2.1. Preparation of Broccoli Sprouts

Broccoli sprouts (BS) were obtained fromKoppertcress (Monster,
The Netherlands). The BS were cut with stem and leaf, discard-
ing the roots. Half of it was frozen and freeze dried in 3 days.
The other half was microwaved at 900 W for 6 min to inacti-
vate the plant endogenousMYR.[7] Then themicrowaved BSwere
stored overnight at −20 °C and the day after the BS were placed
in the freeze dryer. The samples were dried in 3 days. The two
batches of freeze-dried BS were ground (particle size <450 μm)
(RetschMM 400milling machine). As a result, two batches of BS
were obtained, one with active MYR and the other one with MYR
inactive.

2.2. Preparation of Mono-Macromolecular Food Matrices

2.2.1. Rehydration of the Broccoli Sprouts Powder

The preparation of the mono-macromolecular gels is illustrated
in Figure 1. The amounts of BS powder required for the gels
was weighed and the required amount of water was added (see
Table 1), making sure that the powder was rehydrated uniformly.
Then the mixture was allowed to stand for 40 min at 40 °C. At
the same time the preparation of the mono-macromolecular gels
took place. In case of the control samples, BS with inactivated
MYR (BS−) and BS with activated MYR (BS+), the rehydration
was performed 40 min before the intervention when the sam-
ples were ready to be consumed. The controls after rehydration
are called C− and C+.

2.2.2. Matrix and Gelling Procedure

The macromolecule material was prepared freshly every session
in weight ratios as shown in Table 1. The fiber (sodium alginate,
9005-38-3, Sigma, Aldrich) and gelatine (9000-70-8, Merck Milli-
pore) powders were sieved upon addition to water. The candelilla
wax (E902, Koster Keunen Holland BV, The Netherlands) was
grated to small pieces (to promote its dissolution) with a sharp
knife before addition to olive oil (local supermarket in Wagenin-
gen, The Netherlands). Prior to this step, the solvent (Table 1) was
stirred on a stirrer plate. As soon as the gelling agent was fully dis-
solved, the heat stirrer was turned to 50 °C. Upon the gel’s for-
mation, the rehydrated BS (see Table 1) were added and mixed
by a stirring rod to create a homogeneous mixture. The stirring
rod was removed and the mixture was transferred to a silicone
baking tray with half-sphere-shaped cups (diameter 3 cm, height
1.5 cm). The tray was placed at 4 °C (for no longer that 30 min).
The final volumes obtained were divided equally over the num-
ber of cups required. The samples were prepared fresh each day
of the intervention.

2.3. Human Intervention

Five healthy volunteers participated in the in vivo cross-over
study (two males, three females, aged 22–52, Caucasian, healthy
BMI). The participants gave written informed consent after be-
ing informed about the study. The study was conducted at the
Food Quality and Design group at Wageningen University (The
Netherlands). The participants consumed the samples in each
session at 10:00 a.m. and collected urine in separate pots (urine
sampling pots, brown, 500 mL) every bathroom visit during 24 h
after consumption of the sample (around every 3 h, except dur-
ing the night). Prior to consumption, participants had to collect
a zero-measurement urine sample used to check if their diet had
been free from other sources of GLs. They marked the urine pots
with the time of collection (hh:mm). The participants had a GLs
free diet from 48 h before sample consumption, until collection
of the last urine sample. At least 2 days of washout occurred be-
tween each session. The urine pots were placed at 4 °C directly
after sampling and stored for max 24 h. During each session,
the participants consumed 0.64 g of BS powder (two gels for the
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the sample preparation and the intervention study. Broccoli sprouts (BS), proteins (P), dietary fiber (F), and oil
(O). Controls (broccoli sprouts) (C). Myrosinase (MYR), glucoraphanin (GR), glucoiberin (GB), sulforaphane (SR), and iberin (IB). Samples with already
formed isothiocyanate (+) and samples with glucosinolates and inactivated myrosinase (−).

Table 1. Formulations of gel matrices with broccoli sprouts powder (BS) per one gel type, and number of gels served at each session. Controls were
BS with glucosinolates and inactivated myrosinase (C−) and BS with already formed isothiocyanates (C+). BS samples were hydrated with the same
amount of water (e.g., 0.64 g BS plus 0.64 mL water).

Gel type Gelling agent BS per
sample [g]

Gel powder
[g]

% Gel powder
in water or oil

Number of gels served
for each session

Fiber (F) Sodium alginate 0.32 0.22 3.70 2

Protein (P) Gelatine 0.32 0.62 6 2

Oil (O) Candelilla wax 0.64 1.34: 1.00 1.34 1

Controls (C) n.a. 0.64 n.a. n.a. 1a)

a) The controls samples were not mixed with gel.
n.a., not applicable.

protein and fiber matrix, one gel for the oil sample, one control
sample).

2.4. Glucoraphanin and Glucoiberin Determination

GLs were determined upon desulfation according to the
literature.[7] Freeze-dried BS (BS+) (0.1 g DW), microwaved, and

freeze-dried BS (BS−)(0.1 g DW), and in C+ and C− (BS+ and
BS− after rehydration) (the whole portion, see Table 1) were ex-
tracted with 2.4 mL of methanol (100%) at 75 °C and 200 μL of
internal standard solution was added (glucotropaeolin, 3 mm).
After incubation for 20 min at 75 °C and centrifugation (1363
× g) the supernatant was collected, and the same procedure was
repeated another two times on the pellet with 2.4 mL methanol
(70%) at 75 °C and the supernatants were combined. The
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extracted GLs were desulfated according to the literature.[19] The
desulfo-GLs were separated using a Lichrospher 100 column
(Merck RP-18, 5 μm) with a flow rate of 1 mLmin–1 (HPLC). The
injection volume was 20 μL. Elution was performed using a gra-
dient of water and acetonitrile: A) water and B) acetonitrile, from
0 to 2min, 0% B; from 2 to 7.5min, 0–8% B; from 7.5 to 14min,
8–25% B; from 14 to 18min, 25% B; from 18 to 20min, 25–0%
B; from 20 to 25min, 0% B as post-run. Detection was performed
with DAD detector (Spectra System UV 6000 LP) at 229 nm.

2.5. Myrosinase Determination

MYR was extracted from BS+ and BS− as described in the
literature.[5] The samples (0.1g DW) were extracted overnight in
70 mL of potassium phosphate buffer (50 mm pH 7.0). Then, the
extracts were centrifuged at 2670 × g for 10 min and the super-
natants were filtrated (folded filters Grade 595½—4–7μm,What-
man) to further clean the solution. TheMYR extracts (2mL) were
concentrated using filter centrifugation tubes (Amicon Ultra-4
cut-off 30 kD, Millipore, centrifugation at 4000× g for 10 min) to
remove compounds with low molecular weight (e.g., sugars and
GLs). MYR activity was determined according to a coupled en-
zymatic procedure described in the literature.[20] The method is
based on the formation of d-glucose as side product of the re-
action between the extracted MYR and a standard sinigrin so-
lution (30 mg mL–1). The d-glucose formed was used to trans-
form NADP+ to NADPH (d-Glucose assay kit, Megazyme).
The formation of NADPH was measured by spectrophotome-
ter (Cary UV 50, Bergen op Zoom, The Netherlands) at 340 nm
for 7 min. An external calibration curve was used to quantify
MYR activity, by using a standardMYR solution (thioglucosidase,
T4528, Sigma-Aldrich), calibration solutions ranged from 0.02 to
1.2 UmL–1. The activity was expressed as Umg–1 DW, where one
unit MYR enzyme produces 1.0 μmol glucose per minute from
sinigrin at pH 6.0 at 25 °C.

2.6. Isothiocyanate Determination in the Samples

The ITCs SR and IB were analyzed upon conjugation with
1-butanethiol.[8] In brief, 0.32 g DW of BS+, BS−, C+ and C−
(n= 4), were added to 3mL of buffer solution (formic acid 0.08 m,
triethylamine 15.8m inmethanol) and 300μL of phenyl ITC solu-
tion (20 mm) (internal standard). After 5 min incubation at room
temperature, the material was centrifuged at 4415 × g for 4 min.
The supernatant was collected in another tube and the pellet was
extracted again with 3mL buffer solution and after 5min shaking
and 4 min centrifuging at 4415× g the supernatant was added to
the previously collected supernatant. Of this extract, 200 μL was
mixed with 12 μL of reagent 1-butanethiol (99%) and incubated
in a heating block at 50 °C for 2 h with occasional shaking of the
tube. After that, 4 mL of methanol was added and 1.5 mL of the
solution was transferred to the HPLC vial. The conjugates of SR
and IB were analyzed using a HPLC equipped with an XBridge
RP18 column (3.0 × 100 mm, 5 μm). An injection volume of
10 μL and a flow of 0.4 mL min–1 were used. The temperature of
the tray was set at 15 °C, and the temperature of the column oven

was set at 30 °C. Eluent Awas 0.1% formic acid inMillipore water
and eluent B was 0.1% formic acid in acetonitrile, the injection
volume was 10 μL at 15 °C. The gradient was from 0 to 6min,
50% B; from 6 to 7.1min, 95% B; from 7.1 to 10min, 50% B.

2.7. Isothiocyanate Conjugate Determination in Urine

The volume of each urine sample was recorded in order to cal-
culate the cumulative amount of ITC conjugates. For each urine
sample, the duplicate of ITC conjugate analysis was performed.
The analysis on the ITC conjugates was performed following
Vermeulen et al. (2008) with some modifications.[8] A volume
of 200 μL of urine was pipetted into a glass tube with a screw
cap. Then, 20 μL of internal standard solution (phenyl isothio-
cyanate solution, 20 mm), 800 μL of buffer solution (formic acid
0.08 m, triethylamine 15.8 m in methanol), and 12 μL of reagent
1-butanethiol (99%) were added. Then the tubes were vortexed,
placed in the heating block at 50 °C and the same procedure
was followed as for the BS samples. The SR and IB conjugates
were analyzed using LC-MS/MS (TSQ Quantum, Thermo In-
struments) with anXBridge RP18 column (3.0× 100mm, 5μm).
An injection volume of 10 μL and a flow of 0.4 mL min–1 were
used. The temperature of the tray was 15 °C, of the column oven
30 °C. Eluent A was 0.1% formic acid in Millipore water and elu-
ent B was 0.1% formic acid in acetonitrile, the injection volume
was 10 μL at 15 °C. The gradient was from 0 to 6min, 50% B;
from 6 to 7.1min, 95%B; from 7.1 to 10min, 50%B. Electrospray
ionization in positive mode was used with the following source
settings: sheath gas pressure, 45%; auxiliary gas flow, 10%; capil-
lary temperature, 375 °C; source voltage, 3.8 kV. The transitions
from the precursor ion to the product ion were as follows: from
254.00 to 164.00 (m/z values) for SR conjugates, from 268.00 to
178.00 for the iberin conjugates and from 226.00 to 136.00for the
internal standard.

2.8. Statistical Analysis and Bioavailability Calculations

Bioavailability of SR and IB has been calculated in a different way
in the two sets of consumed samples. In the (+) samples bioavail-
ability has been calculated by dividing the cumulative SR or IB
amount (μmol) by the initial corresponding ITC content formed
upon incubation, before incorporation of BS in the gels (i.e., in
C+, see Table 2). In the (−) samples, bioavailability has been
calculated by dividing the cumulative SR or IB amount (μmol)
by the initial content of the corresponding GL before incorpora-
tion of BS in the gels (i.e., in C−, see Table 2). Repeated mea-
sure ANOVA has been used to determine significant differences
among cumulative excretion of SR and IB metabolites in the two
sets of gels, with and without active MYR. Significance level was
set at 0.05. Sphericity of the data was first checked by means of
Mauchly’s test (p > 0.05 for assumed sphericity). Where spheric-
ity could not be assumed, a Greenhouse–Geisser correction was
applied. Post hoc tests with Bonferroni correction were run for
the pairwise comparison among the treatments. T-test has been
used to determine significant difference between the GLs in BS+
and BS− samples. Results were analyzed by SPSS 23.0 (US).
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Table 2. Glucoraphanin, glucoiberin, sulforaphane, and iberin content af-
ter rehydration in the broccoli sprouts powder with already formed isothio-
cyanates (C+) and with glucosinolates and inactivated myrosinase (C−).
The results are reported per sample given to the study’s volunteers.

Compound μmol in 0.64 g of C+ μmol in 0.64 g of C−
± SD ± SD

Glucoraphanin (GR) n.d. 10.39 ± 1.48

Glucoiberin (GI) n.d. 1.30 ± 0.21

Sulforaphane (SR) 5.18 ± 0.66 n.d.

Iberin (IB) 0.56 ± 0.10 n.d.

n.d., not detected.

3. Results

3.1. Glucosinolates and Isothiocyanates Concentration
in the Samples

Pairwise comparison of GR and GI concentration in BS− and
BS+ samples before rehydration showed that those concen-
trations were not significantly different (p = 0.86). Therefore,
the concentrations of the BS− and BS+ were pooled together
(16.1 ± 2.3 μmol g–1 DW for GR and 2.03 ± 0.3 μmol g–1

DW for GI), whereas SR and IB were not detectable in both
the samples. No MYR activity was detected in the microwaved
sample whereas MYR activity was 170 ± 17 U mg–1 DW in
the freeze-dried samples. The content in GR, GI, and SR, IB
after rehydration is reported in Table 2. It can be noticed that
approximately half of the initial GR was converted into SR and
approximately one third of the initial GI was converted into IB
after grinding and rehydration of the BS (+) samples.

3.2. Excretion Peak Time (tmax) of Sulforaphane and Iberin

The tmax was graphically determined from the urinary SR and IB
conjugate excretion rates plotted versus time. The characteristic
peak time and shape of the excretion curves are represented in

Tables 3 and 4 and Figure 2. Because of the similarity of the ex-
cretion curves of SR and IB conjugates, in Figure 2 only the excre-
tion curves of SR conjugates are shown. Such similarity is shown
by the tmax values (Tables 3 and 4). The tmax values give informa-
tion on formation of SR and IB and their absorption/excretion
after consumption of the samples. The main difference in the
tmax and the shape of the excretion curve can be noticed between
the (+) samples and the (−) samples. The SR and IB excretion
is delayed by around 6–7 h after consumption of the (−) samples
compared to the (+) samples. Little inter-individual differences
were observed among the study participants consuming the same
sample.

3.3. Bioavailability

In this study, the results of the cumulative SR and IB conjugates
excreted in 24 h urine and the potential bioavailability of SR and
IB are shown in Tables 3 and 4. The cumulative amount corre-
sponds to the total SR and IB conjugates (μmol) excreted during
the 24 h (timed urine samples) after consumption of the sam-
ples. For both SR and IB, the highest values of cumulative ex-
cretion in urine are given by all samples with preformed ITC (+)
and the control samples (C+) showing the highest values (2.06±
0.36 μmol for SR and 0.23 ± 0.06 μmol for IB). The lowest val-
ues of the cumulative SR and IB excretion were found in the con-
trol samples with GLs containing inactivated MYR (C−) (0.66 ±
0.2 μmol for SR and 0.12 ± 0.08 μmol for IB), which are around
three times lower for SR and two times lower for IB than in C+
urine samples.
In (+) samples, the highest bioavailability was observed in the

C+ for both SR (39.7 ± 7.0%) and IB (41.1 ± 11.6%), whereas
the bioavailability from gels was lower, particularly that of the
F+ sample (1.4 times lower for SR and 1.5 times for IB) com-
pared to the C+ sample. However, only the IB bioavailability in
the P+ gel was significantly lower (p = 0.007). Instead, an op-
posite trend was observed for the (−) samples: the control C−
samples showed the lowest bioavailability for both conjugates,
whereas the F− samples had the highest values (1.8 times for

Table 3. Cumulative sulforaphane (SR) conjugates excreted in 24 h urine, SR bioavailability (%), and SR peak time determined in the spot urine samples.
Samples served during the intervention, gel type: dietary fiber (F), proteins (P), and oil (O). Control samples (broccoli sprouts) are indicated with (C).
Samples with already formed isothiocyanates are indicated by (+) and samples with glucosinolates and inactivated myrosinase are indicated by (−).

Sample F+ P+ O+ C+ F− P− O− C−

Cumulative SR conjugates excreted in 24 h
urine [μmol ± SD]

1.51 ± 0.17 1.88 ± 0.38 1.95 ± 0.52 2.06 ± 0.36 1.2 ± 0.54 1.14 ± 0.50 0.82 ± 0.26 0.66 ± 0.2

SR bioavailability (%) calculated as
cumulative SR/GR μmol in before
incorporation in the gels

n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 11.5 ± 5.2 11.0 ± 4.9 7.9 ± 2.5 6.3 ± 2.0

SR bioavailability (%) calculated as
cumulative SR/SR μmol in before
incorporation in the gels

29.4 ± 3.3 36.3 ± 7.4 37.6 ± 10.1 39.7 ± 7.0 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

Peak time (tmax, h ± SD) for SR conjugate
excretion

1.48 ± 0.51 1.17 ± 0.32 1.82 ± 0.46 1.66 ± 0.46 7.55 ± 1.62 9.32 ± 3.66 9.26 ± 3.69 8.07 ± 2.75

n.a., not applicable.
Different letters within each row of the cumulative IB conjugate values for the samples (for each set of sample (−) and (+)) indicate significant differences (p < 0.05). The
absence of letters indicates no significant difference.
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Table 4. Cumulative iberin (IB) conjugates excreted in 24 h urine, IB bioavailability (%), and IB peak time determined in the spot urine samples. Samples
served during the intervention, gel type: dietary fiber (F), proteins (P), and oil (O). Control samples (broccoli sprouts) are indicated with (C). Samples
with already formed isothiocyanates are indicated by (+) and samples with glucosinolates and inactivated myrosinase are indicated by (−).

Sample F+ P+ O+ C+ F− P− O− C−

Cumulative IB conjugates excreted in 24 h
urine [μmol ± SD]

0.15 ± 0.02ac 0.16 ± 0.05ab 0.21 ± 0.08ac 0.23 ± 0.06c 0.15 ± 0.07 0.14 ± 0.07 0.11 ± 0.03 0.12 ± 0.08

IB bioavailability (%) calculated as
cumulative IB/GI μmol in before
incorporation in the gels

n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 11.8 ± 5.2 10.5 ± 5.3 8.6 ± 2.6 9.2 ± 5.8

IB bioavailability (%) calculated as
cumulative IB/IB μmol in before
incorporation in the gels

27.2 ± 3.9 28.6 ± 8.3 38.2 ± 14.0 41.1 ± 11.6 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

Peak time (tmax, h ± SD) for IB conjugate
excretion

1.48 ± 0.51 2.28 ± 1.43 1.82 ± 0.46 1.94 ± 0.52 8.06 ± 2.12 9.52 ± 3.51 9.26 ± 3.69 8.07 ± 2.75

n.a., not applicable.
Different letters within each row of the cumulative IB conjugates values for the samples (for each set of sample (−) and (+)) indicate significant differences (p < 0.05). The
absence of letters indicates no significant difference.

SR and 1.2 times for IB higher). The consumption of P− sam-
ples showed a bioavailability higher than the C− samples as well
(1.7 times for SR and 1.2 for IB higher).

4. Discussion

4.1. Gel Preparation

The aim of this study was to explore the influence of broccoli
co-digestion with single food ingredients protein, oil, and dietary
fiber on the bioavailability of SR and IB and the excretion rates of
their conjugates. Food biopolymers and macromolecules can oc-
cur in foods in different forms/structures, for instance as emul-
sions or networks, which may differentially affect the colloidal
and rheological properties of digesta and thus bioavailability of
bioactive compounds. To eliminate such effects, it was chosen to
deliver the food biopolymer in one type, that is, incorporating BS
in a gel. The gelling conditions have been optimized to obtain
gels that could be served to the participants in the morning, and
that could preserve ITCs and GLs during the incorporation of the
two types of BS samples, (+) and (−), into the gels (e.g., fast gel
preparation at temperature not higher than 50 °C).
In the first phase of the study, standardized procedures were

developed to 1) obtain BS with active MYR, and BS with inac-
tive MYR, and 2) to rehydrate the BS with active MYR in order
to obtain a controlled SR and IB formation. The inactivation of
MYR was successful (Table 2), since no residual MYR activity
could be detected by the spectrophotometric assaywhichwas con-
firmed by the lack of SR and IB formation during rehydration of
the BS− material. Those results are in line with previous stud-
ies, although in those studies different Brassica oleracea varieties
were used.[4,7,19,21] The controlled formation of SR and IB was
also successfully standardized as reported in Table 2, in which
the concentration of SR and IB in four independently rehydrated
BS+ samples (from the same BS+ batch) is reported with a rela-
tive standard deviation of 12% for SR and 18% for IB. Moreover,
when adding the incubated BS into the gels, the gel temperature
did not exceed 50 °C, to prevent thermal degradation of GLs and
ITCs.[21,22] The standardization of the rehydration procedure is

crucial for the correct interpretation of quantitative data from hu-
man intervention studies where the functional properties of ITCs
are investigated.
The concentration of GR and GI in BS (16.1 ± 2.3 μmol g–1

DW for GR and 2.0 ± 0.3 μmol g–1 DW for GI) is similar to the
concentration of other broccoli sprouts reported in the literature
(14.6 ± 3.1 μmol DW–1 for GR and 6.6 ± 1.2 μmol DW–1 for
GI).[23]

4.2. Excretion of Peak Time (tmax) of Sulforaphane and Iberin
and Excretion Curves

The shape of the excretion curves and the tmax of SR and IB are
very similar within either the (+) samples or (−) samples, sug-
gesting a very similar pharmacokinetics for the two ITCs. This
result was expected since SR and IB differ by only one methyl
group in the side chain and similar results were obtained in other
studies.[24] A clear difference could be noticed comparing the pro-
files of the (+) samples and (−) samples. In the latter, the tmax of
ITCs which are produced by the gut microbiota was delayed by
6–7 h compared to the tmax of the preformed ITC in the (+) sam-
ples. These differences in time are caused by a difference in the
absorption site: the preformed ITCs can be absorbed by the small
intestine, while the intact GLs first have to be converted into their
ITC by MYR-like activity of our gut microbiota in the colon. The
ability of the gut microbiota to convert GL into breakdown prod-
ucts, including ITCs, depends on themicrobiota profile.[7,25,26] On
the contrary, the tmax of SR and IB after consumption of the (+)
samples was just after 1.17± 0.32 and 1.94± 0.52 h, in line with
previously published studies.[7,25,26] These values suggest a very
fast absorption of preformed ITCs or ITCs formed from the GL
precursors during chewing broccoli with active MYR.

4.3. SR and IB Bioavailability

The estimation of the potential bioavailability of SR and IB
was carried out by three calculations: the cumulative amount of
the conjugated SR and IB excreted in urine, the bioavailability
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Figure 2. Excretion curves of sulforaphane (SR) conjugates in the timed urine samples during 24 h after consumption of the samples. Different symbols
represent different participants (five participants). Proteins (P), dietary fiber (F), and oil (O). Samples with already formed SR (+) and samples with
glucoraphanin and inactivated myrosinase (−).

relative to the corresponding GL precursor (for the (−) samples)
and the bioavailability relative to the ITC (for the (+) samples).
As a general observation, the standard deviation of the bioavail-
ability in the (−) samples is higher than standard deviation of
the bioavailability in the (+) samples (between 11% and 38%
for (+) samples and 27% and 66% for (−) samples). Such high
standard deviation suggests that the inter-variability among the
participants in the excretion of SR and IB is higher after con-
sumption of (−) samples compared to when consuming (+) sam-
ples. Such variability is confirmed by other studies[7,27] and it can
be explained by differences in microbiota population in differ-
ent individuals. This interindividual variability in the conversion
rate may depend on the specific β-thioglucosidase activity of the

gut microbiota, but also to interconversion between breakdown
products and/or further metabolism of the ITC by the gut micro-
biota (and from different physiological conditions occurring in
the large intestine). Recently, it has been shown that the hydroly-
sis yield may increase by exposure of the gut microbiota to GLs,
that is, by consumption of Brassica vegetables.[28] The variability
in SR and IB bioavailability in the (+) samples can be explained
by individual differences in the absorption yield from the intesti-
nal epithelium and in individual differences in the interconver-
sion of SR into erucin.[29] The gel composition was designed in
order to minimize differences deriving from different oral pro-
cessing behavior, by using gels of similar consistency and by stan-
dardizing BS particle size at <450 μm.
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In general, the cumulative excretion of SR and IB conjugates
was higher after consumption of the (+) samples. SR and IBwere
also more bioavailable in the (+) samples rather than in the (−)
samples. Bioavailability of ITCs ranged between 27% and 41%
in the (+) samples and between 6% and 12% in the (−) sam-
ples. These results were expected and are confirmed by other
reports.[7,8,25–27] The higher bioavailability in the (+) samples is ex-
plained by the readily available ITCs that were already hydrolyzed
by endogenous still active MYR. Whereas the conversion in ITC
after consumption of the (−) sampleswas catalyzed by the gutmi-
crobiota. Therefore, the comparison of the ITCs bioavailability in
the (+) and the (−) samples is affected by 1) the bioavailability cal-
culation (different denominators) and by 2) the ITC conversion
step that occurs in the gut after consumption of the (−) samples.
It is important to note however that in our study, the bioavail-

ability was calculated by measuring the ITC conjugates in urine
after reaction with 1-butanethiol and this method may not be
able to detect all the mercapturic acid derivatives in urine. In a
study in which the same method was applied,[7] an SR bioavail-
ability of 58% and 10%wasmeasured after consumption of broc-
coli powder with or without active MYR, respectively, compared
to a bioavailability of 39.7% in the C+ samples and of 6.3% for
the C− samples reported in the present study. The bioavailabil-
ity measured in these two studies are probably underestimated
when compared to bioavailability values from a similarly acces-
sible matrix reported in other studies which make use of the cy-
clocondensation assay, that is, reaction with 1,2-benzenedithiol
(average bioavailability of 71% in SR-containing pills),[30] or that
quantified individual mercapturic acids (bioavailability of almost
100% of preformed ITC in condiments).[27]

The main aim of this study was to explore the effect of dietary
macromolecules on the bioavailability of ITCs. In this respect an
interesting trend can be noticed by looking at the bioavailability
within each sample group. The potential bioavailability of ITCs
was higher after consumption of the control sample C+ com-
pared to the gels (P+, O+, F +) (Tables 3 and 4). Going more
into details, the bioavailability of ITC from the control C+ was
1.4-fold higher than from the F+ gels. However, for both the
ITCs no significant differences were found, but the pairwise com-
parison showed a p = 0.051 between F+ and C+ for SR, which
suggests a trend toward a lower bioavailability for ITCs in BS
with active MYR incorporated into gels. This effect of fibers on
reduction of ITC bioavailability might be explained by binding
of ITCs to the hydroxyl groups of alginate or by physical entrap-
ment into the gel network. Alginate is a linear copolymer of α-l-
guluronate and β-d-mannuronate. Alginate hydrogels have been
proposed as controlled delivery systems in the gastrointestinal
tract or to control nutrient digestibility.[31] In general, dietary fiber
coatings are a suitable strategy to modulate the release of target
nutrients in the gastrointestinal tract, or the accessibility of di-
gestive enzymes to the respective substrates. However, this ca-
pacity strongly depends on the internal structure of the alginate
gels, particularly the pore size of the gel network of aggregated
alginate molecules. The pH changes during digestion also affect
the gel structure. At low pH (gastric phase) a potential shrink-
ing of alginate can occur,[32] and the surface of the alginate gel is
converted into a porous, insoluble so-called alginic acid skin. At
higher pH (intestinal phase), the alginic acid skin is converted
to a soluble viscous layer.[32] Moreover, theoretically, alginate gels

could have been hydrolyzed at the gut level, by the microbiota,
allowing the release of ITCs. However, only specific bacteria can
utilize the alginate, for example, bacteria that produce alginate
lyase enzymes,[33,34] potentially releasing the still encapsulated
ITCs.
Bioavailability of SR and IB from the P+ sample was lower

than in the control C+ sample. However, the pairwise compari-
son showed this difference to be only significant for IB (p= 0.007)
but not for SR (p = 0.068). ITCs are strongly electrophilic com-
pounds able to react with amino acids containing thiol, hydroxyl,
and amino groups.[35,36] The thiol group is the preferred reaction
site for ITCs, whereas amino groups reacted more slowly and
only under basic conditions. It was therefore assumed that a lim-
ited binding of SR and IB has occurred with nucleophilic groups
of gelatine due to the low content in sulfur amino acids and
lysine.[37] In a recent study, the amount of SR recovered after in
vitro digestion of broccoli powder co-digested with bovine serum
albumin was not different from the broccoli powder alone.[38]

Gelatine is not particularly resistant to digestion, still the per-
sistence of the protein gel in the gastric phase may have slowed
down the release and the absorption of SR and IB from the
P+ gels.
One of our preliminary hypotheses was that the O+ gel would

lead to higher bioavailability of SR and IB.[14–17] This hypothe-
sis could not be confirmed in the present study. The explana-
tion for the higher bioavailability of GL in the presence of a fatty
meal is that the presence of lipids would improve micellarization
of fat and therefore absorption of lipophilic ITCs. However, in
the present study the amount of fat incorporated in the oleogel
was probably too low to significantly impact on lipid micellariza-
tion. On the other hand, the addition of wax to oil leads to the
formation of a 3D network that entraps oil within its pores and
by adsorbing oil onto the surface of the network[39]; though, the
present results show that the oleogel structure would not repre-
sent a significant barrier for the release of micronutrients. How-
ever, it must be stressed that oleogels may exhibit a large vari-
ety of physico-chemical properties depending on the type of oil
and gelator used and depending on the conditions of heating,
shearing, and cooling used for the oleogelation which means
that our results may not be necessarily generalizable to all the
oleogels.[39]

An opposite trend was observed after the consumption of the
(−) samples. The bioavailability after consumption of the control
C−was lower than after consumption of F− (1.8-fold for SR and
1.3-fold for IB higher) even though the difference was found to
be not statistically significant for neither of the two ITCs. More-
over, the consumption of P− also led to a higher bioavailability
than after consumption of C−. In the (−) samples, bioavailabil-
ity mostly depends on the conversion yield of GLs to the corre-
sponding ITC by the gut microbiota, that is, how much GL sur-
vive the passage thorough the upper gut. Such lower hydrolysis
extent is mainly explained by a less efficient MYR-like activity of
the microbiota[40,41] and by the loss of GLs during the digestion
(thus less substrate for the microbiota), for example, low pH con-
dition in the stomach phasemay hydrolase GLs.[26,42] Despite data
from in vitro models must be interpreted with caution in the case
of GL, contradictory results have been reported on the stability of
GL in the gastric acidic environment.[38,43] It can be hypothesized
that incorporation of BS into a gel may have partly protected the
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GLs digestion, increasing the amount of GR and GI that reached
the gut microbiota intact.
In this study, the effect of mono gels made of proteins, fiber,

or fat on the bioavailability and excretion profile of the health-
beneficial SR and IB has been explored.
Five participants took part in this cross-over study and collected

a timed urine sample before consumption of the gels and 24 h
timed urine samples after consumption, and the SR and ITC con-
jugates were determined in the timed urine samples. Samples in
which SR and IB were already formed led to a higher bioavailabil-
ity of those compounds. The fiber-gel samples led to lower poten-
tial bioavailability for the gels rich in SR and IB whereas for the
gels rich in their precursors, GR and GI, the opposite trend was
observed. These results suggest that the bioavailability of SR and
IB may be hindered by the soluble fiber-gel structure; whereas,
GR and GI entrapped in such soluble gel structure may be bet-
ter preserved until they reach the gut microbiota, increasing the
formation of SR and IB. This preliminary study has yielded in-
teresting results that can be used for further investigation on
the effects of food matrix structure and composition. In partic-
ular, further investigations should focus on the effect on GLs
and ITC bioavailability of different dietary fibers and proteins
from different sources as well as different structures, recruiting
a higher number of participants. Such investigations will give in-
sights to develop food products that lead to an optimized ITC
bioavailability.
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